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such as sacro-coccygeal tumours, then those which approximate to one
or other end of this series have the best chance to live the normal span
of life. Hence with double autosites the best prognosis belongs to
xiphopagi and pygopagi in whom the union is very slight, i.e. when
there is very little admixture of organs, and with auto-parasites the
autosite has the greatest chance of survival when the parasite is a tera-
toma that can easily be removed, and when the parasite is not in such a
position as mechanically to interfere with the vital processes of the
autosite, as happens, for instance, with an epignathus which interferes
with the autosite's respiration and feeding.
In respect of other physiological and psychological processes, the two Resemblances
components may be considered as two distinct and separate entities,
and, apart from being of the same sex, differ from each other more
than homologous twins. They differ in looks, height, girth of chest, and
cephalic and other anthropometric measurements.
Their heart-beats are not synchronous;  their pulse-rates,  blood- Circulation
pressures, character of the sphygmograms, and blood counts are
different even in health, and these differences are accentuated when one
of the two autosites is taken ill.
The respirations are not synchronous and differ in frequency as well Respiration
as in depth, so that the vital capacities are different.
Their muscular forces as measured by the dynamometer, their reaction Neuro-
times, and their sensitivity to pressure, are different, except at the site of ^^
union. Their reflexes are generally independent. One autosite cannot
control the movements of the other; their thoughts and tastes are
different and their dreams are different. There is no transference of Psychology
thought between them, and their differences of opinion may even lead
to blows. For instance, in the case of the Siamese twins, Chang-Eng
Bunker, one was an alcoholic and the other a total abstainer, and of the
Bohemian Blazek sisters, Rosa became a mother, while Josepha was
sexually frigid. Moreover, during Rosa's pregnancy, Josepha continued Hormones
to menstruate up to about eight weeks before the confinement, showing
an absence of pituitary hormone interchange between them; on the
other hand after the confinement both of them secreted milk and each
was able to nurse the child. The two components may be carrying on
different conversations at the same time; one may be awake while the
other is asleep, and they may feel hungry and respond to the calls of
nature at different times. One may have diarrhoea and the other con-
stipation. Micturition and defaecation, however, depend upon their
internal anatomical connexions.
Their mode of progression depends upon their external union. If they Mode of
can both face forwards, as the xiphopagi, they both walk in the same
direction; otherwise they walk sideways, or one walks backwards while
the other walks forwards, as the sternopagi, or some pygopagi.
Their dermatoglyphics (i.e. palm, sole, and finger prints) are different, Bermato-
as are also their intelligence quotients. I am not aware of any observa- 8yp ICS
tions made on the blood groups of conjoined twins, but on the blasto-

